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Abstract—In this paper, we propose an electromagnetic and
thermal coupled analysis of a ferrite orthogonal-core variable in-
ductor based on the equivalent circuit theory. A three-dimensional
reluctance network model and thermal-resistance network model
are combined with each other, and calculated simultaneously on a
general purpose circuit simulator SPICE.
Index Terms—Coupled analysis, iron loss, orthogonal-core, re-
luctance network analysis (RNA), SPICE, thermal-resistance net-
work analysis, variable inductor.
I. INTRODUCTION
AN orthogonal-core has desirable features such as a simpleconstruction and high reliability. Because of a magnetic
interaction, a net inductance of secondary winding can be con-
trolled by a primary dc current. Namely, the orthogonal-core
operates as a variable inductor [1], [2].
In the electric power system, some apparatuses utilizing the
variable inductor have been reported [3]–[5]. Especially, as for a
VAR compensator, a trial 100-kVA apparatus for 6.6-kV distri-
bution system has been developed, and useful results were ob-
tained from field tests.
In recent years, the orthogonal-core variable inductor has
been applied to soft switching power supplies as a tuning induc-
tance. An optimum design method of the variable inductor for
high-frequency applications is not clarified fully, and therefore
needed.
We previously proposed a Reluctance Network Analysis
(RNA), and applied it to an analysis of silicon steel orthog-
onal-core for the commercial frequency applications [5], [6].
In the high-frequency application, however, we must evaluate
a core temperature rise due to an iron loss. In this paper, we
propose an electromagnetic and thermal coupled analysis
of a ferrite orthogonal-core variable inductor based on the
equivalent circuit theory.
II. THREE-DIMENSIONAL MAGNETIC CIRCUIT
Fig. 1 shows the structure and windings arrangement of the
orthogonal-core used for the examinations. The core material
is Mn–Zn ferrite (NEC-TOKIN: BH2). Fig. 2 shows a funda-
mental magnetic circuit of the orthogonal-core. In the figure,
we express the relationship between a magnetomotive force and
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Fig. 1. Ferrite orthogonal-core used for the examinations. (a) Structure and
dimensions. (b) Windings arrangement.
Fig. 2. Fundamental magnetic circuit of the orthogonal-core.
flux on a reluctance as . The secondary magnetomo-
tive force (MMF) is given by
(1)
where the coefficient is [3]. From (1), we find the secondary
current is controlled by the primary excitation.
Fig. 3 shows a basic circuit of the orthogonal-core variable
inductor.
For an analysis of the orthogonal-core variable inductor, a
three-dimensional nonlinear magnetic field analysis is needed.
We apply the RNA to the analysis of orthogonal-core. That is,
we divide the orthogonal-core into some elements as shown
in Fig. 4(a). In order to consider the leakage fluxes, the sur-
rounding space is also divided. The divided elements can be
expressed by a unit magnetic circuit as shown in Fig. 4(b). In
the core region, characteristics of reluctance and inductance are
given by
(2)
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Fig. 3. Circuit configuration of the orthogonal-core variable inductor.
Fig. 4. Three-dimensional magnetic circuit model of the orthogonal-core
based on the RNA. (a) Subdivision of the core. (b) Unit magnetic circuit.
Fig. 5. Control characteristics of the orthogonal-core variable inductor.
Fig. 6. Copper and iron loss characteristics of the variable inductor.
where coefficients are and , which are determined by a
– curve of core material. An iron loss characteristic gives
the coefficients and [6], [7]. The coefficients using the
analysis are A/mT,
A/mT As/mT, and
As /mT , respectively. On the other hand, reluctances are de-
termined by a permeability of free space in the surrounding
space.
The magnetic circuit model of the orthogonal-core is com-
bined with an electric circuit by a proper method [4]. We calcu-
late the characteristics of the orthogonal-core variable inductor
on a general purpose circuit simulator SPICE.
Fig. 5 shows the control characteristics of orthogonal-core
variable inductor. In the figure, the line is a calculated result; the
symbols are measured values. Fig. 6 shows the iron loss charac-
teristics. In the model, the iron loss is obtained from the stored
energy of inductance shown in Fig. 4(b). From the figures, it re-
veals that the calculated values agree well with the experimental
ones.
Fig. 7. Distribution of the iron loss in the orthogonal-core. (a) Selected
elements. (b) Iron loss per unit weight of the selected elements.
Fig. 8. Schematic diagram of the electromagnetic and thermal coupled
analysis method examined in the paper.
Fig. 9. Fundamental thermal equivalent circuit.
The proposed method can calculate a distribution of the iron
loss in the core. Fig. 7(b) indicates the iron loss per unit weight
of selected elements shown in Fig. 7(a).
III. ELECTROMAGNETIC AND THERMAL COUPLED ANALYSIS
Fig. 8 shows the schematic diagram of the electromagnetic
and thermal coupled analysis method examined in the paper. We
utilize the equivalent circuit theory for the coupled analysis, and
calculated on the general purpose circuit simulator SPICE.
Fig. 9 shows a basic thermal-resistance circuit model consid-
ering a radiation from a surface of an object. In the figure, a heat
flow and a heat capacity are and , respectively. A thermal
resistance and a radiation resistance are and , respec-
tively. The temperatures of an internal and surface of an object
are and , and an external space temperature is .
A thermal resistance is given by
(3)
where the thermal conductivity is , a heat transfer path and a
cross section are and , respectively.
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Fig. 10. Three-dimensional thermal-resistance network model and thermal
observed point of secondary side (primary side is same position of primary
core). (a) Subdivision of the core and windings. (b) Unit thermal-resistance
circuit.
Fig. 11. Relationship between the iron loss and the core temperature.
A radiation resistance is expressed as follows:
(4)
where a heat flow to an external space is . A convection heat
transfer coefficient and a radiation heat transfer coefficient are
and , respectively. These are given by
(5)
(6)
In the (5), a length of an object is . The coefficients are 2.51 and
1.39, which depend on a fluid type of external space, structure
of object, and a state of installation. Therefore, the coefficients
are derived semi-empirically from the theory and experimental
values. In the (6), Stefan-Boltzmann’s coefficient is 5.67 10 ,
and an emissivity of an object is .
Based on the above mentioned, a thermal-resistance network
model of the orthogonal-core is constructed. The method of the
construction is similar to the reluctance network model. That is,
the orthogonal-core including the windings is divided into some
elements as shown in Fig. 10(a). The divided elements are re-
placed by a unit thermal-resistance circuit. In the unit circuit,
resistances are given by the (3). The heat flow source is con-
nected to the unit circuit. In the winding region, the heat flow is
given by a copper loss. In the core region, given by an iron loss.
Furthermore, since an iron loss of a ferrite core depends on a
core temperature as shown in Fig. 11, we consider the influence
for the analysis by representing the coefficients and as a
function of temperature.
Fig. 12. Core temperature transient characteristics. (a) f = 100 kHz, I =
0 A. (b) f = 100 kHz, I = 0:5 A.
Fig. 12 shows the core temperature transient characteristics
of the orthogonal-core variable inductor. Lines are calculation
results obtained by the coupled analysis, and symbols are ex-
perimental ones. It reveals that the calculated values agree well
with the experimental ones.
IV. CONCLUSION
We proposed the electromagnetic and thermal coupled anal-
ysis of the ferrite orthogonal-core variable inductor based on the
equivalent circuit theory. Using the proposed method, we can
calculate simultaneously the winding currents, copper and iron
losses, and core temperature. The proposed method is useful
for the optimum design of ferrite orthogonal-core in a high-fre-
quency region.
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